**SPRING**

- Lake Athabasca during ice in the spring.
- View of Meech Lake.
- Community members going out fishing on the beautiful big lake we live off of.
- Spooning, start up.
- Women write letters about events to community, Community pickle fish.
- Women writing letters about events to community.

**SUMMER**

- Springtime clean up.
- Community Poker Walk.
- School environment for the children.
- A nice calm summer day.
- Fishing daily on Lake Athabasca.
- Winning the water cross in the snow. Beautiful view.

**FALL**

- Air view of the winter road near the lake. A very rough day.
- Leaves have fallen and the trees are bare.
- New Molicein Lake, the majestic north.
- Winter festival - cultural cookout.
- Winter festival - cultural cookout.

**WINTER**

- Winter limited—roiled conditions.
- Winter limited—roiled conditions.
- South side of Fond du Lac. The environment is so clean.
- Middle area of Fond du Lac. The environment is so clean.

---
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